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campaigning for 
a cycle-friendly Dorset

New DCN Secretary sought
This is not a difficult or time-consuming role, 
but it is important for the smooth running of 
DCN. If you think you might be able to help, 
please read the information on page 16.

In issue 90, the ETA doubted the usefulness of 
Hi-Vis clothing; see p. 19 for replies. 

CTC Wessex Cycling wondered why their rides 
have not been on page 3. It was only because 
they hadn’t asked! Their rides are now included, 
along with a new entry for rides with the Wessex 
Road Club, who have just asked us. 

Members should by now have had a letter about 
your personal data held by DCN. 
From 25 May, new legislation requires us to give 
you more control over how your data is used. 
We have followed guidance given by the 
Information Commissioner. First, we need your 
written consent that we can hold the data we 
need to maintain contact with you. Thank you if 
you have already sent this to us. Next, the new 
law requires data to be secure, so we have 
password protected our digital data, and locked 
away our paper records. Lastly, to comply with 
data sharing law, we have confirmed our existing 
policy not to give any of your data to others, 
whether within or outside DCN, without your 
consent. If this is the first you’ve heard about 
this and have not yet sent your written 
consent to the membership secretary, please 
contact him or we may be required to lose 
contact with you! (Read more on page 3)
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Annual General Meeting
CHANGE OF DATE

Saturday 9 June 2pm at the Dorford Centre, 
2 Bridport Road Dorchester DT1 1RR

I
If you can suggest a good speaker 
for us this year, please send details 
to the DCN Secretary (details p.23)
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DCN regular rides
PURBECK Freewheelers
We are still running on an ad hoc basis 
on Wednesday and Sunday mornings 
throughout the winter. John Thraves 
01929 554550 1601972@gmail.com 

FERNDOWN 
1st and 3rd third Saturdays 10am.  
20 miles.  Geoff Symonds 01202 813776
ferndownrides@dcn.org.uk

SHERBORNE Some Sundays 10am
Summer Thursdays 6pm
Peter Henshaw 01935 389357   
sher@dcn.org.uk

STUR NEWTON/BLANDFORD 
Simply FABULOUS rides:  Buds, Blossom 
Full Bloom; on ad hoc basis pending help. 
Dilys Gartside 01258 860157  
blan@dcn.org.uk 

POOLE 1st Saturdays April to October.
Short, easy cycle rides from Upton House
2-3 hours including coffee stop
David Anderson 01202 697376 
poolerides@dcn.org.uk

WIMBORNE
Sundays monthly 
2 to 3 hours  incl. lunch stop. 
10.30am from Walford Mill 
Joan Fordyce 01202 848861  
wimbornerides@dcn.org.uk

Every Monday and Friday. 
10.30am from Walford Mill 
Friendly and gentle 
One to two-hour rides with coffee stop. 
Michael Evans 01202 880966
michael@dcn.org.uk

Riversdale 
Guest House

33 Poole Rd, 
Wimborne, BH21 1QB
 welcomes cyclists!

Owner and keen cyclist Charles Glide offers 
details of local routes and safe storage for 
bicycles, tools for emergency repairs 
and pressure-washing for mountain bikers 
by prior arrangement. 
Close to the Castleman Trailway and a 
pleasant stroll into the town centre. Wimborne 
Minster is an ideal base for a pleasant off road 
cycle to the coast or inland rural Dorset. 
Charles is also happy to provide maps and 
help co-ordinate short guided rides around 
Wimborne. Why not make Wimborne a base 
for your cycling holiday?

 01202 884528 
charles@riversdaleguesthouse.co.uk

www.riversdaleguesthouse.co.uk

Basso Champion lightweight 
road/racing bike (10.2kg)  

(from Primera)
Carbon fibre forks, Shimano gears

23 inch / 58cm frame
Good condition. Many extras

£195 or near offer
Please call Mike on 01202 849706

BIKE for SALE by DCN member
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Other rides
These rides are as sent in by the organisers. DCN does not accept responsibility 

for their accuracy. Please report errors to editor@dcn.org.uk
Kingston Lacy 
Thursdays 9.30am 1-hour “Health Ride”
Moors Valley Country Park 
Wednesdays10am1 hour “Health Ride”.
Saturdays:Bike Fit & children’s sessions
For Kingston Lacy and Moors Valley 
01425 470721 www.moors-valley.co.uk/events

CTC Wessex Cycling
Thursdays and Saturdays. 
Mainly country roads from 20 to 70 miles.
Other rides on Sundays and Tuesdays. 
Also the annual GRIDRON 100 in the New 
Forest.and “Back to Cycling” summer rides 
round Poole Bay. 
01202 429985 jmichaelwalsh@aol.com

Data Protection
(cont from front page)

The new law GDPR (General Data Protection 
Regulation) is an EU requirement, which the 
UK must comply with at least until we leave the 
EU, and probably afterwards, as it is likely to 
be incorporated into UK law. It is intended to 
give greater protection than existing law over 
the confidentiality of your personal information.

Its aim is to ensure that organisations holding 
digital or hard copy personal data have consent 
to do so, that the data is secure, that it is used 
only for the purpose it was gathered for and not 
shared without the data owners’s permission. 
There are potentially stiff penalties for bodies 
which fail to take positive steps to comply with 
the new law.  

DCN has had a data protection policy for some 
years, which has been in the newsletter and is 
still on our web site. It has been updated to 
cover the additional features added by GDPR to 
the Data Protection Act. 

We have reworded our application leaflets and 
online application forms to include the consent 
of new members.

We have updated the DCN Handbook and will  
propose an amendment to the DCN Constitution 
at the next AGM. These will include a 
guarantee of members’ rights concerning their 
data. The main ones are as follows.

• Right to know what data we hold and why
• Right of access to data free of charge within
  one month (two in complex cases)
• Right to rectification of any errors 
• Right to erasure of the data for certain reasons

You can read about GDPR in greater detail on 
the Information Commissioner’s Office website, 
https://tinyurl.com/GDPR-DCN 

Members unable to access the web can send a 
70p stamped addressed envelope to the DCN 
editor asking for the ICO 11-page Guidance 
Notes, which we have used for our new 
procedures.

Pedal Car racing event
The 11th 24-hour race of the British Pedal Car 
Championship starts at 12 noon 30th June at 
Shenington, Oxfordshire. To enter, camp or 
watch, contact publicity@pedalcarracing info

Wessex Road Club
2nd Sunday of the Month. For details of leader 
and start visit www.wessexroadclub.co.uk

West Dorset Cycling UK
Social cycling Weds, Saturdays and Sundays.
1st Thursday each month, train & folding bike.
Sun 3 Jun Great Dorset Bike Ride
Runs List   westdorsetctc.org.uk

Caundle Velo Club, Stourton Caundle
Mondays: all day  Fridays: mornings only
Coffee, lunch and tea breaks 
www.stourtoncaundle.org.uk/cycle.htm

New Forest
Saturdays 8.45am from Waitrose, Christchurch or 
9am from The Oak, Burton.  Back at noon
No need to book. 

Macmillan Bike Ride Sunday 1 July
 /www.macmillanbikeride.com/
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Greenwood 
Guest 
House

Small friendly 
B&B 

in a quiet road 
(some off road 

parking)
Lockable garage for bicycles

Easy level walking distance to 
beach and town centre

Conveniently located for railway station 
(mainline to London) and Condor Ferry 

(to the Channel Islands)
Open All Year

1 Holland Road, Weymouth, DT4 0AL
Tel: 01305 775626

www.greenwoodguesthouse.co.uk
enquiries@greenwoodguesthouse.co.uk

tims cycle shop
28 Abbotsbury Road 
Weymouth  DT4 0AE 

01305 781831
timscycleshop@gmail.com

NEW AND USED BICYCLES
CYCLE SALES, SPARES, 

REPAIRS, SERVICING 
AND ACCESSORIES

Sherborne
Coordinator Peter Henshaw

Cycle parking survey
Results are through from Sherborne's cycle 
parking survey, conducted by Kevin 
Humphreys of DCC. There were 51 responses, 
which gave a clear message of a demand for 
more parking: 96% of those asked thought there 
was too little cycle parking at present. 

I suggested three locations to Kevin for new or 
extra parking, at Digby Road, Westbury and by 
the Conduit. 84% of respondents agreed that 
these were the right locations; nearly 10% 
disagreed. 

A majority (57%) thought the presence of 
secure cycle parking made them more likely to 
cycle, and a further 31% said it would make a 
slight difference. Only 12% said it wouldn't 
affect them either way.

Some individuals asked for more parking at the 
top of town. There is already parking opposite 
the Green restaurant, but a hoop right at the top 
of Cheap Street could be useful. 

Lots of respondents asked for parking in Cheap 
Street, Sherborne's busy shopping street, which 
has no bike facilities at all. It's a narrow road 
with narrow pavements each side, so there 
simply isn't room, though I suggested one hoop 
could be squeezed in outside the Post Office.

Private cars and delivery vehicles are allowed 
through (except 12 noon-4pm) which 
complicates things further. A deliveries only 
policy, and levelling up road and pavements to 
create more of a shared space would I think 
give room for cycle parking. Unfortunately, this 
would be expensive, so it's not going to happen 
in the medium-term.

However, the cycle parking survey was a 
positive move, and thanks go to Kevin 
Humphreys for organising it. He tells me that 
hoops in the new locations will be installed by 
early summer.
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Bournemouth Cycling Forum 13 March
(Report by John Hayter)
Jason Falconer was elected as Chair. He is a  
cycle trainer, campaigner and keen cyclist.
The Bournemouth & Poole Cycling Strategy 
should be adopted by summer 2019, along 
with the Cycling and Walking infrastructure 
plan which has DfT funding for consultant 
support. It  will enable a bid to fund walking 
and cycling. DCN will be consulted through 
the Cycling Forum.
Measures to improve compliance with the 
20mph zone from Braidley Road to The 
Triangle were tabled for comment. 
Restrictions on Alum Chine suspension 
footbridge will be removed. 
Bournemouth Airport has a new owner and 
we wait to see if the Transport Forum will 
continue. 
Canford Heath Road is to be considered for a 
speed limit reduction from 40 to 30 mph.

The future of the Cycling Forum was 
discussed in view of the reorganisation of 
local councils. Cycling officer Lawrence 
Harrell seeks suggestions for  low cost 
measures to remove barriers to cycling 
lawrence.harrell@bournemouth.gov.uk
For more information about DCN 
representation on the Cycling Forum contact 
John Hayter    tandemist93@talktalk.net
More cyclists using Castle Lane 
(Bournemouth Echo 31/12/17)
New cycle lanes in Castle Lane between 
Broadway Lane and East Way, have seen a 
big jump in usage. Councillor Mike Greene, 
cabinet member for transport, said a count in 
November had shown a 46% increase in 
cyclists using the road since July 2014. He 
added that the council is  installing a bike 
radar system at Castle Gate Close, which will 
transmit data to the Toucan crossing 
controller." 

Bournemouth
Coordinator: Vacant
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If you've ever been 
frustrated by the 15.5mph 
speed limit for electric 
bicycles, then read on. 
Faster pedelecs capable of 
up to 28mph are available, 
though these have to be 
registered as mopeds. They 
are good fun and 
exhilarating to ride, but how about an e-bike 
with pedals which can top 70mph?
It exists, is built in Berlin and you can buy one 
now, though with prices starting at over £20,000 
it's not exactly a budget buy. It's the brainchild 
of ex-mining engineer Stefan Gulas, an Austrian 
who wanted to make a more exciting electric 
motorcycle. These are starting to come onto the 
market now, notably the Californian-made Zero, 
but unlike any of those, the Gulas P1iS has 
pedals, and it's these which control power, 
rather than a conventional twistgrip throttle.

The result is a cross between 
a supertuned electric bicycle 
and a small motorcycle. The 
Gulas has a big lithium-ion 
battery, and electric motor of 
12 or 38bhp. It weighs about 
the same as a small 125cc 
motorbike but has the power 
of a mid-size 400cc machine. 

The suspension, wheels and brakes are all pure 
motorcycle, but the pedals and bicycle saddle 
make it look like nothing else.Riding the Gulas 
takes some acclimatisation.  Instead of pushing 
hard on the pedals, you need to be gentle, to 
avoid a great surge of power at low speeds. 
After 10 minutes or so, I was getting used to it, 
and experienced the surreal feeling of pedalling 
along a back road at 55mph! Stefan Gulas says 
the idea is to make the rider feel as if they have 
super-powered legs, and he's achieved his aim. 
Exhilarating is not the word . . www.gulas-bike

The 70mph Electric
by Peter Henshaw
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Wimborne
Coordinator Judy Windwood  

Cowgrove Road
By a bend in the road near Farrs House, the 
surface is broken and hazardous for cyclists. 
Holes filled with water from a field cause 
eastbound riders to swerve to the right and face  
approaching traffic as you can’t tell how deep 
the hole is. In cold weather, ice adds another 
hazard. DCN members, the parish council and 
local residents have reported it DCC since 
November. Some work was done one day in 
January but now it’s much worse. Traffic signs 
with “SLOW” have been put both ways, though 
many motorists ignore them. 
At the end of February the parish council and 
DCN got replies from DCC. Pat Waterman,  
Community Highways Officer (Area 14) of 
Dorset County Council acknowledged the 
potential danger to cyclists. He has no budget 
for the repairs needed and said he would try and 
get the “Asset Team” to give it priority.
Many other parts of NCN 25 from Wimborne to 
Blandford also need repair.

East Borough
The sign at the north end still says that only 
local buses may enter this two-way 20mph road. 
It’s months since DCC and Dorset Police agreed 
it should also say “and cycles” but it still 
doesn’t. 

Cycle Rides
Our Monday and Friday morning rides have 
become almost too popular! We are certainly 
achieving DCN’s aim to get more people on 
their bikes, but we are in danger of putting out 
groups on the road that are too large for our 
safety and other people’s convenience. Non-
members have also been joining us 
unexpectedly, which apart from giving ride 
leaders a problem also means they are not 
covered by our insurance after the third time. 
A few members met in March to exchange ideas 
about this situation without destroying the 
informal and friendly nature of our rides. This 
will be followed up.
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North Dorset Trailway - a missing link for active travellers

Thanks to the vision 
of DCN 

Coordinator Dilys 
Gartside and her 
husband Jeremy, who 
saw the potential of 
Little Lane shortly after 
moving to Dorset, and 
a muddy walk in 
January 2015, it is now 
a quiet route from 
Okeford Fitzpaine to 
the junction with the 
Trailway at Hayward 
Lane, Shillingstone.   
Officially opened on 5 January 2018, it had 
been largely inaccessible for the past 30 
years.

Dilys, who is a parish councillor, cycling 
instructor and Cycling UK volunteer, and 

her husband Jeremy took up the challenge 
with local residents to help prepare the mile-
long stretch. But rain threatened to  ruin their 
work and they  needed professional support.

In November 2016, 
after winning 
CyclingUK's Campaign 
of Year award, she 
applied for funding 
from the Northern 
Dorset Local Action 
Group and a year later, 
was granted 100%  of 
what was needed from 
the EU-funded 
LEADER Rural 
Development 
Programme. 
Three months on and 

Little Lane had been transformed by 
improved drainage and a surface suitable for 
walkers, cyclists and horse riders.   Although 
the Lane is an unclassified public highway 
and thus open to all vehicles, it is too narrow 
for four-wheelers to pass each other at any 
point  along its mile length, nor is its surface 
suitable.

Shillingstone’s Rights of Way officer, 
Graham Rains said, “The Little Lane Link 

is now an integral part of the Dorset 
Trailway, and people from Okeford Fitzpaine 
can join the Trailway without risking life and 
limb on the busy roads around here.”

This year,  Dilys and Jeremy will work 
with  DCC on phase 2 of the Project to 
achieve a safer crossing over the A357 to the 
Trailway and ask road users to notice the 
changes and take care.

Dilys  said, “Under the funding grant, we 
have a duty to maintain the Lane for at 

least five years and thus are forming 
a  Supporters of Little Lane Upkeep Group 
-  your local green gym - so we welcome 
offers of help from any would-be SLLUGs of 
all sizes, even for just an hour a month." 

To get involved and help with 
the Little Lane project contact 

01258 860157   
  or    blan@dcn.org.uk

Jeremy and Dilys ride Little Lane for the first time
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We are proper custom cycle people
We are a family-owned custom cycle builder 

based in Bournemouth,
supplying frames and components to makers 

such as Ruff Cycles, TSP, Basman, Kahaki and others. 
Our workshop can create 

custom builds to your requirements.
For home builders we offer powder coating, custom paint 

finishes, custom metal work and tanks to the highest 
quality and ready for assembly.

Come to our showroom where you can talk 
custom cycles and check out some of the 

latest projects on the bench. 
For further information and advice, 
call Karl Payne for an appointment, 

attend one of our open days 
or tell us your needs on our website contact page

Forge Custom Cycles
7 Denmark Road, Winton,
Bournemouth BH9 1PD

07974 567883
http://www.forgecustomcycles.com/
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Fair Ground, Wimborne's fair trade shop in the Cornmarket 
sells fair trade gifts, food, tea, coffee, chocolate, baby clothes, cards, 

wrapping paper, soaps, ladies clothes, accessories and jewellery.

DCN is affiliated to Cycling UK 
This means that our members are 
automatically covered against claims for 
damage or injury to others while on a DCN 
organised ride or other event. 
DCN members can also arrange the same 
cover at a reduced rate for themselves when 
they are cycling on other occasions, and 
they will enjoy additional benefits such as 
'Cycle' magazine 6 times a year; and 
discounts with retailers such as Cotswold 
Outdoor. 
For more info about this 3rd party cover, 

and other cycle insurance, visit
www.dcn.org.uk/insurance.html

No internet access? 
Send s.a.e to the editor saying what you 

want, your name and membership 
number.  (Editor’s address p.23)

Insurance
Cycling can hold back the effects of ageing and 
rejuvenate the immune system. A study  outlined 
in the journal Aging Cell showed that cyclists 
preserved muscle mass and strength with age 
while maintaining stable levels of body fat and 
cholesterol. In men, testosterone levels remained 
high. The anti-ageing effects of cycling also 
appeared to extend to the immune system.

Other studies have also shown the remarkable 
health benefits of cycling. The BMJ reported last 
April that the risk of death from all causes was 
cur by more than 40%, and the risk of cancer and 
heart disease was cut by 45%.

Prof Stephen Harridge of King’s College London, 
said that cyclists do not exercise because they are 
healthy; they are healthy because they have 
exercised for much of their lives. 

(Source: The Guardian and BBC web sites 
8 March. Sent in by Judy Windwood,

DCN Wimborne)

Cycling extends your life
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Laurie’s End, Wimborne. 
Self-catering HOLIDAY HOME 

Minutes from town centre but tucked away.
Spacious, light 1930s end terrace. 

Wood burner, garden, bike shed, car parking. 
Sleeps 3/4. Cycle from door to explore 

quiet routes, fabulous scenery 
and Dorset’s treasures.  

Book a Cycling Confidence Short Break or 
our ‘Ice Cream Crawl’ guided ride. 

01258 860157 
Dilys Gartside  NSIQ  

Cyclewisesouthampton@gmail.com
www.lauriesenddorset.co.uk 

Poole
Coordinator Stewart Sinclair

Challenge Funds Meeting 
24th January at the Civic Centre
The government’s Challenge funds are awarded 
to successful applicant councils for road 
maintenance. The Borough of Poole was 
successful and have three schemes in plan and 
progress as a result of their bid. A meeting to 
present and discuss the Borough's plans was 
hosted with Peter Wickett and Emily Cooper 
(Walking and Cycling Officers) and Richard 
Haincroft (Traffic).
Due to the nature of the funding, resurfacing 
work is all that is possible. The money does not 
extend to road changes or re-alignment, but the 
opportunity will be taken to install ground work 
for proposed crossing where possible. 
Installation of dropped kerbs can be part of this 
work. The work has to be completed by the end 
of March 2018, otherwise the funding will be 
lost.

Work on Blandford Road is mostly complete 
with just tidying-up work to finish. This included 
junction marking changes, pathway widening 
and on road lane markings.

Work began in January in Queen Anne's Drive, 
to provide on and off-road cycle lanes, extending 
the present ones from Gravel Hill junction to the 
borough boundary.

In February and March plans were being made 
to improve Alder Hills with uphill lanes to assist 
cyclists. If you have observations, comments or 
tales of experience riding in the new layout these 
will be welcomed by Transportation or Cycling 
at Borough of Poole. They will welcome any 
feedback, whether positive or negative and also 
suggestions for improvement.

In Wimborne Road, work in 3 phases is planned 
from Fleetsbridge roundabout to Dorchester 
Road traffic lights, to improve the on-road cycle 
lanes. The section between the lights and the 
New Inn is a special case with redesign of the 
junction under consideration. The funds available 
here have been ring-fenced for use at a later 
date. From the New Inn to the George 
roundabout there will be changes to the on-road 
lanes and re-sighting of crossings to better suit 
the school and stadium access needs and use.

In general, there is a move towards giving 
preference for pedestrian and cycle traffic over 
motor vehicles. One way is in the form of  
continuous kerbs where the vehicle entering or 
leaving a side road has to cross a raised kerb, 
with a continuous level pathway giving the 
priority at the crossing to pedestrians and 
cyclists. The delay at light controlled crossings 
can be shortened, taking away the preference 
given to motor traffic.

Some proposed changes may be delayed or 
rescheduled for priority to combine with other 
works, where the inclusion of (perhaps more or 
better) changes can be done at less cost than as 
stand alone. Light controlled crossings could be 
replaced by conventional Zebra crossings where 
the road width permits, so as to give immediate 
priority to crossing users.

Thoughts sought for New Inn section.
Write to or e-mail your ward councillor to make 
them aware of concerns, ideas and wishes. They 
cannot then claim to know nothing nor hinder the 
requests for funding from the transportation 
people.          (Continued on page 13)
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Poole
(Continued from page 11)

Poole Quays Forum meeting 30th January.
A presentation was given for the proposed 
development between Poole Bridge and Twin 
Sails Bridge. This was hosted by the 
development sponsor Neil Grinall and presented 
by Paul Sutliff and Gareth Hooper (architects). 
Their preferred development is for approximately 
650 units. The local plan being prepared will 
recommend only 450 units. There are high 
development costs associated with this area, not 
least a total renewal of the sea wall between the 
bridges. A lot of the area is reclaimed land and is 
contaminated, and would need to be cleaned.

This requires a good return to make the 
development feasible and hence the density of 
the design. From Poole bridge, three units would 
be in the warehouse style and incorporate a new 
club house and facilities for Poole Rowing Club. 
It is envisaged that they would also be used by 
new residents to these units, which are aimed at 
people 55 or over.

The northern area would be linear blocks rather 
than courtyard style, to keep in with the old 
town at this point. There is a mix in heights from 
6 to 10 stories, with a feature block up to 12 
floors. Each unit is being allocated a cycle 
storage room. At least that is some forward 
thinking as they try to build into sustainable 
transport.

CLAG meeting 26th February.
The meeting discussed the future of 
Bournemouth, Christchurch and Poole which are 
set to become a unitary authority from May 
2019. The general feeling was that the 
established groups for Poole and Bournemouth 
should remain as is to report to a higher 
authority section. 

For the moment the CLAG meetings will 
continue as they are.
The cycling officer is meeting with DfT officials 
to discuss assistance for the Local Cycling and 
Walking Infrastructure Plan (LCWIP). This is for 
Poole and Bournemouth only and runs from 
September 2018 to autumn 2019. The agreement 
was reached before the merger plans were 
approved.

Over the financial year 2018/19, Ringwood 
Road will be resurfaced and cycle facilities 
incorporated. This may be late in that year and 
extend into 2019/20 year.

There are plans to re-sign and re-mark NCN 
route 25 from Whitecliffe to County Gates, but 
the meeting felt that the money could be better 
spent on other projects.

On the Holes Bay route, the mud tracks to the 
railway bridge on the water side are to be paved 
to take out the sharp turns.

Further consideration will be given to the Alder 
Hills quiet way from Herbert Avenue to the 
Greenway near Sainsbury's.

The next meeting has been delayed until early in 
June. 
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 Gold Hill Organic 
Farm Shop

While cycling around our 
beautiful Dorset 

Countryside (on route 25) 
or hiking over Hambledon 

Hill, why not visit us?  
Farm Shop selling our own vegetables/meat/cheeses/organic dried goods and local 

produce. Art Gallery, Glass Blower, Cheese Maker.
Feel free to roam around our vegetable growing areas.

Child Okeford, Nr Blandford DT11 8HB
tel 01258 861916 

Open Thur and Fri 10am-6pm, Sat 10am - 4pm
www.goldhillorganicfarm.com

This was a 700km ride over 10 days in February 
2018 which I did with a tour company and hired 
bikes (a hybrid Trek 4300 with front 
suspension).
After dipping our front tyres in the Bay of 
Bengal at Pondicherry in the state of Tamil Nadu  
twelve of us set off down the coast. Daily 
mileages were about 100km the first few days 
but the terrain was flat and we started at 8am 
each morning. Shekar, our leader, was excellent 
in manoeuvring our way through busy chaotic 
towns, finding street cafes with tasty snacks and 
filling lunches of local dishes often served on 
banana leaves, giving us information about the 
places and people we saw and generally keeping 
us happy. We had two minibuses supporting us, 
driven in turn by three great guys who also 
doubled up as mechanics and a back rider.
The Chettinad mansions and homestay in one of 
the palatial houses was a highlight, as was a visit 
to the famous Sri Meenakshi Temple in Madurai. 
Soon after that the serious climbing started; 
1000m up hairpin bends to the Cardoman Hills 

Coast to coast across Southern India
by Enid Fookes, DCN Corfe Mullen

in the Western Ghat Mountains. Here the scenery 
became more interesting with tea, rubber and 
spice plantations among rolling hills. The air was 
slightly cooler up here. Although the temperature 
was around 30ºC on the plains I found it okay 
while I was cycling but needed to find shade as 
soon as I stopped.
The school kids throughout our journey were a 
delight, always wanting to wave and say “Hi!”. 
We had plenty of opportunities to speak to the 
locals who greeted us with broad smiles and a 
call for “selfie please”!  (cont next page)
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A proper pub on the cycle path in the 
beautiful village of Child Okeford

At the foot of National Trust Hambledon Hill.
Open 7 days a week serving lunch Tues-Sunday 

and dinner from 6.30pm Tues-Sat.
Good honest reasonably priced pub food, 

secure bike area.
Garden/log fire weather permitting.

10% discount for DCN members 
or soup and 1/2 sandwich for £5

For groups over 8 please e-mail for menus 
bakerarms@outlook.com

01258 860260
The Cross, Child Okeford, 

Blandford Forum DT11 8ED

Wildlife-friendly garden

Michael’s award-winning garden 
will be open again this year in 
aid of the Dorset Wildlife Trust.
Sunday 15 July 2pm to 5pm

Tea and cakes on sale
Cyclists specially welcome. 

Large car park for those 
who have to come by car.
Single entry £3, family £5

Farrs Coach House
Cowgrove Road 

Wimborne BH21 4EL
01202 880966

michael@dcn.org.uk

The joy of descending down the western side 
of the mountains on a steep road was 
somewhat marred by numerous deep potholes, 
and buses etc. suddenly appearing around 
sharp bends as they came up towards us on 
the wrong side of the road! 
Our last but one night was spent on a 
houseboat on the Keralan Backwaters. It was 
a real delight to cruise quietly through paddy 
fields and relax after many days cycling. Then 
it was on to a beach on the Arabian Sea to dip 
our front wheels into the water and complete 
our coast to coast trip at Fort Cochin. It was a 
thoroughly satisfying achievement with a 
friendly and supportive group .
I was glad to have booked a few extra nights 
in a beach hotel a few miles further north as it 
gave me the chance to relax and reflect on the 
bike ride before returning to life in Dorset.

Across Southern India
cont from page 14
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DYLANS 
RESTAURANT

at the Courtyard Centre
Cyclists welcome

for breakfast, lunch or snacks
Open 7 days 9.30 to 5pm

Cottage Farm, Huntinck Road
Lytchett Minster BH16 6BA 

01202 631030
www.thecourtyardcraftcentre.co.uk

Follow the brown tourist sign 
on the A350 just north of Upton

OS ref SY 964 936

Government statistics
17% of people in the south of England cycled at 
least once a month. The highest rate was in 
Cambridge with 58%
3,349 cycling accidents were recorded
102 were fatal.
The number of fatal cycling accidents has 
remained between 100 and 118 since 2008.
The average distance cycled in 2016 was 53 
miles, 37% higher than on 2002.
www.gov.uk/government/statistics/transport-
statistics-great-britain-2017

Road Safety
A new website www.dorsetroadsafe.org.uk has 
safety advice and lets you report roads where 
there is speeding. Very little about cycling 
except a link to cycle training by councils

From the Internet

We need a  
new DCN Secretary 

We have to reshuffle a couple of key posts on 
the committee. The plan, not yet finally 
decided, is for our present Secretary Peter 
Henshaw to become newsletter editor and to 
appoint a new DCN Secretary in his place.
The Secretary’s role is simpler and less time-
consuming than it used to be. Now that  
committee members confer mainly by e-mail 
or phone, they and the Secretary do not attend 
meetings unless they need to. The Secretary 
facilitates their discussions and records the 
outcomes. 
He or she also arranges and minutes the AGM 
meeting in June, and is a point of contact for 
the public, referring them if necessary to one 
of the Coordinators for cycling issues relating 
to their areas. 
Many DCN members must possess the right 
skills to help our campaign in a friendly and 
systematic way. We could consider appointing 
an assistant secretary, to share work and 
provide continuity during absences. Out of 
pocket and travelling expenses are payable.

Please speak to Michael Evans or 
Peter Henshaw, without obligation, if you 

would like further information. 
Their contact details are on page 23. 

Purbeck
Coordinator John Thraves

Bike ride Sunday 4 March
Report from Debby Wheatley
On our bike ride there was only a small amount 
of snow left, but it made a seasonal photo for the 
magazine. We took a short ride out and warmed 
up with a great Latin-American lunch at Cecilia's 
Cafe in the grounds of the Cornerstone Church, 
Burton Road in Wool.
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Sweaters, polos, T-shirts, hoodies

Embroidered 
“DORSET CYCLISTS 
NETWORK”
Chest sizes: S (34/36")      M (38/40") 
L (42/44")   XL (46/48")    2XL (50/52") 
Order from 
www.salixembroidery.co.uk/html/
dorset_cyclists_network.html
or phone 01202 763291
Postage extra, or free if collected from
Salix, 2 Benson Road
Nuffield Industrial Estate, Poole  BH17 0GB
01202 950674   sales@salixembroidery.co.uk
SEE BELOW FOR YOUR REFUND

Hi-Vis waistcoats
Printed on the back with

DORSET CYCLISTS’ NETWORK 
www.dcn.org.uk

Send cheque for £7.00 per garment payable 
to TOWER SUPPLIES to
Jonathan Aris, Tower Supplies, 
10 Yarrow Road, POOLE BH12 4TS
Ask for “Hi-Vis waistcoat model C15.SHV06/DCN”
and quantity and sizes required: (M 34/36”) 
(L 42/44”) (XL 46/48”) (XXL 50/52”) 
SEE BELOW FOR YOUR REFUND

The newsletter is compiled by the Chairman and published in January, May and September.
Deadlines are 1st day of December, April and August. Send copy and images

by e-mail or by post to Chairman DCN.  Send s.a.e. for return of photos, cartoons and other artwork

Buy a DCN garment, “How to be a 
Better Cyclist”, or fit a cycle mirror 

and get up to £10 cashback
DCN sweaters etc.

A cost-effective way of increasing our 
membership and raising our profile is through 
you, our members. You can promote our 
campaign by wearing a sweater, polo shirt or 
hoodie with our name on it. Buy it direct from 
Salix Embroidery, a local family firm.

DCN Hi-Vis waistcoats
Tower Supplies of Poole produces DCN  
Hi-Vis waistcoats for £7 each. 

See the adjacent adverts for how to buy.
“How to be a Better Cyclist”

A useful little book on safe cycling practice 
Essential for the novice, and useful for 
keeping the experienced from developing bad 
habits ! Order from your local bookshop or 
from Amazon.

Fit a cycle mirror
You’ll feel safer when you know what’s 
coming up behind you.

While our funds permit, there’s 
no limit on how many items you can buy 

and get a refund of up to £10 
from the DCN Treasurer. 

Get cashback from DCN 

Pay for your purchase and post or e-mail receipt to Treasurer DCN (address p. 23)
giving your name, membership number, bank sort code and account number. 

How to pay for your purchase and get up to £10 refund

     Sweater                        Hoodies                        Hi-Vis
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Hi-Vis - to wear or not to wear?
In January we reported that the Environmental Transport Association 

had thrown doubt on whether it is worth wearing Hi-Vis clothing when cycling. 
Here is a summary of readers’ replies, for which we thank them.

Bill Stevens (Verwood) saw no doubt about its 
benefits but felt that many motorists were rather 
blasé about it. He also thought it wise to protect 
oneself, and that in doing so, if the worst 
happens there is less chance of being accused of 
contributory negligence.

Tony Leader (Ferndown) said it was a non-
argument but thought hi-vis to be less effective on 
busy roads because there is so much going on. 
On minor roads, especially at dawn and dusk, hi-
vis gear shows up more than dark clothing, and at 
night, reflective strips and lights are essential.

Tim Price (New Milton), a non-member who saw 
a member’s newsletter, said that in poor 
visibility, a careful driver seeing a cyclist in 
inconspicuous clothing could give the cyclist 
more clearance, to be sure of not hitting him, than 
if he were wearing Hi-Vis. 
Tim thought this might explain the finding of the  
ETA report, but disagrees that this means that Hi-

Vis is of no use to cyclists because if a cyclist is 
more easily seen, he is less likely to be hit 
accidentally. Tim will continue to wear Hi-Vis 
when cycling in poor light.

John Stringer (Poole) said there is a good case 
for wearing Hi-Viz and reflective clothing at 
night and in adverse weather. He does not think 
it should be compulsory, as if it was, some 
drivers might think that cyclists were obliged to 
make themselves visible and that drivers were 
less responsible to look out for cyclists not 
wearing Hi-Vis. Like helmets, says John, it 
should be the decision of individual cyclists 
concerned for their own safety.

John Penny (Bradford Abbas) said “So what 
happened to 'Be safe, be seen'?  What's this fellow 
suggesting, wear black, it's just as safe?  Well he 
might want to but I'll stick to my bright yellow 
HV, thanks all the same!”

Weymouth & Portland
Acting Coordinator Ken Reed

Public Spaces Protection Order
Cycling on Weymouth Promenade
We have something of a dilemma with regard to 
cycling on the prom.  Weymouth and Portland 
BC are recommended to approve the order 
which they claim will permit cycling from 
October to April at any time and in the 
mornings and evenings May to September.  If 
caught cycling at other times you will be liable 
to an automatic substantial fine.

The dilemma we have is that Cycling UK has 
advised us that a PSPO can only be used to ban 
not permit. This is not the view of the Council's 
legal department. The danger is that if the legal 
department is wrong we get the fines without 
the permitted cycling.

The other and perhaps more important issue is 
the permitted cycling times.  They should be in 
line with the successful scheme in Poole and 
Bournemouth where cycling is restricted in July 
and August.

Littlemoor 
Planning application for 500 houses.
Several members are concerned that entrances 
and exits to the development will sever cycle 
routes in several places. We have objected to 
the scheme on the following grounds:
• At exits or entrances which newly sever the 
existing cycle route cyclists must have priority 
over motor vehicles.
• Safe routes for cyclists and pedestrians to get 
to schools, the shops and places of employment 
should be included within the plan of the 
proposed development.
• Direct access to the local shops and schools 
should not be intentionally blocked by the 
developers. Developers often prefer to avoid 
having direct access footpaths and cycleways to 
existing community facilities.
• The development should be designed around 
having a 20mph speed limit.
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1. Where did the Brompton cycle factory 
move to from Chiswick in 1998? 
1 point.
2. Which manufacturer produced the first 
Galaxy bicycle and in what year? 
2 points
3. P Who was the author of Cutting 
Your Car Use first published in 2000? 
4 points (2 each for first and last 
names) 
4. Which famous cyclist now aged 49 
has the appropriate middle name Miles?
2 points (1 each for first and last 
names)
5. What does rule 73 of the Highway 
Code, relating to long vehicles, say a 
cyclist must not do? 2 points
6. P What is the maximum fine and 
number of penalty points for using a 
hand-held mobile phone when driving?  
4 points
                                                                                                      

7. Which American author and cyclist 
wrote “If you try to run over a dog he 
knows how to calculate, but if you are 
trying to miss him he does not know 
how to calculate, and is liable to jump 
the wrong way every time”?                                                                                                                                                 
2 points (for pen name and real name)
8. Name four rules of the Slow Bicycle 
Movement, created in Copenhagen. 
4 points                                                       
9. P Re the book Laid Back Around the 
World in 180 days What are the author’s 
first and last names? What is his is 
middle name? What was his total 
distance? Which charity benefits from 
book sales? 8 points
10.P John Franklin, author of Cyclecraft 
later wrote a simplified illustrated version 
in 2010. What is its title and who 
published it?   2 points

All members (apart from the committee) can have a go at this fun quiz. 
It’s worth doing even if you can find only some of the answers, as prizes 
will go to the five highest scorers, so you may win even if you don’t 
score the maximum possible: 31 points. Four questions marked P (for 
Premium) can help to gain extra points.
Search for answers on the internet, in the library or wherever else you 
think you might find them. You can find a few in some of our newsletters. 
All previous issues from no. 1 (November 1992) to no. 90 (January 2018) 
are on the DCN website at http://www.dcn.org.uk/news_archive.html
Send answers by post or e-mail to the newsletter editor (details page
23) giving your name and membership number, to arrive before 1 July. 
In the event of ties, qualifying entries will be drawn at random by a 
committee member. Winners will be notified as soon as possible in July 
that they can choose their prizes from items mentioned on page 17.  

PRIZE QUIZ
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If you think that riding an e-bike isn’t nearly as 
good for you as a conventional bike, there is 
evidence that the difference is not always great.

Researchers in Norway studied men and women 
on commuting journeys using both types of 
machine. Every one proved to be engaged in 
more than moderate activity most of the time. 

E-bike riders were 8½ times more active than 
when they were at rest, compared with 11 times 
with riders of conventional bikes, and e-bike 
riders utilised 51% of their lung capacity while 
conventional bike riders used 58%.
(Cycle Clips, online newsletter of Cycling UK)

Editor’s comment: The effort needed on an 
e-bike depends on how much you use the electric 
power. In calm conditions on a level road you 
hardly need it at all, and you can get good 
exercise by using the Eco level as much as 
possible when the going is harder.  

The winners were Peter Aldous (Blandford) 
and Gerald Lessnoff (Wimborne) who can 

choose a free item from page 17 

Across
1 BICYCLES
7 AUTUMN
8 RESORT
9 DANGER
10 OLIVE OIL
12 TENDERS
13 TARNISH
16 CYCLAMEN
17 ORNATE
18 BAKING
20 SAITHE
21 SAUSAGES

Down
1 BAR
2 CASH IN TRANSIT
3 CORNET
4 SADDLE
5 BUNGEE JUMPING
6 INTRUSION
10 OAST HOUSE
11 ITCHY
14 SCENES
15 CLEATS
19 GAS

Crossword answers

E-bike riders can still be 
doing good exercise

January prize crossword puzzle 
winners and answers
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DCN Coordinators DCN Committee

County Coordinator VACANT (see next page)

Vice-Chairman & Secretary  
Peter Henshaw (See Acting Secretary below)
30 Hunts Mead, Sherborne DT9 6AJ
01935 389357   sec@dcn.org.uk 

Membership Secretary: Gerry Bannister
12 Farm Lane, Christchurch, BH23 4AH
01425 279653 membership@dcn.org.uk

Treasurer & Webmaster: Phil Wilson
12 Sandford Way, Broadstone BH18 9NW  
01202 601107 treasurer@dcn.org.uk

Advertising manager: Joan Fordyce
30 Greenhayes Rise, Wimborne BH21 1HZ
01202 848861  adverts@dcn.org.uk

Others: (details in column 1)
Dilys Gartside, Roland Tarr, Ken Cook, 
Stewart Sinclair, John Thraves, Ken Reed, 
Judy Windwood 
and Peter Aldous
01258 458510 peterhaldous@hotmail.com

DCN CONTACTS

Contacts can be asked for general in-
formation about cycling in their areas. 
Would you like to be added to the list? 

Contact the newsletter editor. 
Bournemouth Cycling Forum : 
John Hayter 
01202 510706 tandemist93@talktalk.net 

Gillingham: Colin Parks
07974 703836  gill@dcn.org.uk

Lyme Regis: Julian Bond
01297 444595  lyme@dcn.org.uk

Weymouth & Upwey: Ron March 
01305 813935 patronmarch@hotmail.com

Acting Secretary & newsletter editor
Michael Evans QPM
Farrs Coach House, Wimborne BH21 4EL 
01202 880966  editor@dcn.org.uk 

Blandford & Sturminster Newton 
Dilys Gartside 01258 860157 
blan@dcn.org.uk or  snew@dcn.org.uk

Bournemouth  VACANT

Bridport   VACANT

Christchurch and Highcliffe
John Simpson 
01425 275109 chri@dcn.org.uk

Dorchester  
Roland Tarr 
01305 262359  dorc@dcn.org.uk

East Dorset
Judy Windwood
01202 885075 wimb@dcn.org.uk

Poole Stewart Sinclair
01202 743477  pool@dcn.org.uk

Purbeck 
John Thraves 
01929 554550 purb@dcn.org.uk

Sherborne Peter Henshaw
01935 389357 sher@dcn.org.uk

Weymouth & Portland  VACANT
Acting Coordinator: Ken Reed
01305 772654  weym@dcn.org.uk

ADVERTISING with DCN

Prices are for one year (3 newsletters) 
plus a link on the DCN web site

Commercial adverts
Full page h. 18 cm  w. 12 cm  £50 
½ page    h. 9 cm  w. 12 cm    £25
¼ page    h. 9 cm  w. 6 cm     £12.50 

DCN members’ adverts
Free quarter page and web entry 
Donation welcome if you make a sale

Advertising Manager: Joan Fordyce
01202 848861 adverts@dcn.org.uk
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MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION

Welcome to new members
Thank you for supporting the 

campaign for a cycle-friendly Dorset

DISCOUNTS FOR DCN MEMBERS
Show a valid membership card. 

BLANDFORD Off Camber
BOURNEMOUTH Bournemouth 
Cycleworks, On Yer Bike, Primera.  
BRANKSOME Bikes 
BURLEY Forest Leisure Cycling
BRIDPORT Bspoke, Revolutions
BROCKENHURST Cyclexperience
CHRISTCHURCH Cyclexperience, Lawsons 
FERNDOWN Pedals Cycle Centre 
HOLTON HEATH Dorset Road Bike Centre 
LONGHAM Bicycle World
POOLE Ride Cycleworks, Cycle Paths, 
Bikelab, 
SHERBORNE Riley’s Cycles
WAREHAM Cyclexperience
WEYMOUTH Cycle Life, Westham Cycles 
WIMBORNE Samways & Son
MOTOBITZ Boscombe, Ferndown, Winton, 
Oakdale

Subscriptions
These are due on or soon after 1 Oct each year.
That covers from January to December the 
following calendar year  
Individuals or families at same address: 
Subs by cheque and paper newsletter £8.00
Subs by cheque and online newsletter £7.00
Subs by SO and paper newsletter £7.00
Subs by SO and online newsletter £6.00
Cycling groups
Contact the membership secretary
Standing Orders save us work. Forms are 
available from the Membership Secretary or 
online at dcn.org.uk/so.doc

Third-party insurance.
As long as your subscription is up to date, you 
are covered against claims by a third party when 
you take part in a DCN organised ride or event. 

Bike insurance
There is advice on the CyclingUK webssite 
ttps://tinyurl.com/insure-cyclinguk 
or call them on 01483 238 301. 
You may have enough cover under your home 
insurance policy, but you could also consider 
theft and and breakdown cover from the 
Environmental Transport Association eta.co.uk 
0333 000 1234. DCN is affiliated to them, 
giving you access to a special rate. 

Data Protection
Your personal data is secure and will not be 
shared with anyone else without  your express 
consent. The Membership Secretary is our Data 
Protection Officer. 

For help or queries concerning your 
membership, please contact the Membership 
Secretary on 01425 279653 or 
membership@dcn.org.uk

DCN and Dorset Cyclists’ Network are the working 
names of Dorset Cyclists’ Network Limited

A private non-trading company no. 07265177 
limited by guarantee 

Bournemouth University 
Bicycle User Group
Richard Wintrip

Christchurch
Chris Draper
Sue Willoughby

Corfe Mullen
Paul Shrimpton

Lytchett Matravers
Vivien Nicholls

Poole
Colin Kinnear
David Herrington   

Stapehill
Paul & Fiona Ford

Sherborne
Anton Bradburn

Swanage
Shirley Cannon

Wimborne
Susan Tapper,
Joe Joseph
Diana Millis 
Peter Sheehan

Total membership
on 2/3/18  680

Recycle your old bike
Bikes to Africa 01206 617865 
www.re-cycle.org
Sherborne 01747 851397 
www.hope2cycle.org.uk
Weymouth & Portland 3R Cycles 
deborah.rodin@rethink.org  07918 166168
New Forest Bike Project 07818 403114
www.newforestbikeproject.org
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